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AMIBA is a national 501c3 non-profit organization dedicated to helping
communities maintain their social, cultural and economic health and well being
through helping them foster Independent Business Alliances. AMIBA provides
resources to help communities like yours prevent the displacement of local
independent businesses and engage citizens actively in determining the future of
your community through increasing support of those businesses.
AMIBA is parent organization to your local group. We are a resource hub from
which they can access ideas and materials -- as well as contribute to them. Part
of the affiliation agreement between your local group and AMIBA is sharing
materials they develop with us for this very purpose.
You are integral to this process and the success of the program, both locally and
nationally. This agreement demonstrates a shared understanding between you,
as graphic designer, and your local organization that materials developed by you
for the organization shall be shared with AMIBA for purposes of potential use
or adaptation by other groups like theirs.
AMIBA requests native design files from our affiliates in order that a designer,
such as you, may adapt a given design for local purposes instead of having to
recreate it.
AMIBA appreciates your cooperation with our affiliate group and recognizes
the sacrifice you make in supporting your community through your local IBA.
We also recognize you already may be providing services at a reduced cost or
donating them. We know your talents are unique, and we shall ensure proper
credit is given for your work.
The following statement of agreement will be kept by your local group for their
reference. Be sure you receive a copy as well. Thanks for supporting your
community and the spirit of local independent businesses everywhere.
The undersigned agree that native files developed by
_______________________________________ (design firm) for
_______________________________________ (IBA) are the property of the
IBA and may be provided to AMIBA for its purposes.

_______________________________________
Design firm representative
Date
_______________________________________
IBA representative
Date

